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Reunion set Tourney on tapJob openings
Thft inh nnenintK fl tf Fphmnrv 7 2 Youth WorkerCPSLinda Miller

Sports ProducerK-TWINSPa- ul

Tilton
Bartenders & Cocktail Persons

KNT ResortMaria Macy
Power Sewing Machine Operator

& SeamstressWS ClothingJudy
Dickman

Kah-Nce-- has openings for
experienced cooks for seasonal and
year round positions. Must have at
least two years experience. If you
have any questions call 2,

extension 3491.

Thompson
Respite Care Worker (on call)

Social ServicesDan Burke
Forest Crew Member (2)Fire

ManagementLuther Clements
Realty TechnicianReal Property

ManagementEverett Patt
Tribal Building CustodianTribal

Building MaintcnanceLcvi VanPcIt
Office ManagerVehicle Pool

Terry Squicmphcn
BookkeeperProject Engineer

Edwin Manion
AnnouncerKWSOKenman

Apprenticeship offered

REUNIONS USS Tincev
DD539 is scheduled to be held
November 10-1- 2, 1994 at the Holiday
Inn, Decatur, Al. For reservations
call For more
information about the reunion call
Herman Robison at 9,

Carrollton, KY.

Stop racism
The Task Force Group will hold

its next monthly meeting,
Wednesday, March 2, 1994 at 7:00
p.m. Location of the meeting will be
announced.

See what we are about Come voice
your idea's, concerns or just come sit
and listen.

We, as a minority people, need to
work with the SpanishMexican
people, in order for the city of Madras
to really hear and act on important
issues that are happening in our
communities.

Please contact Louie Pitt, Jr. or
Emma M. Smith at553-321- 2 formore
information. The more voices heard
in unity just might equal justice.

Two-da- y fellowship set
Everyones Invited to a two-da- y

fellowship with Rose & Merle
Williams, Sr. and congregation from
LaConner, WA on February 25 & 26,
1994 at the Sr. Citizen's Building.
Services begin at 7 p.m. nightly.

Statutes and not to our Tribal code.
Public Safety Basketball:

After 15 games put away in the
Noon Basketball Association, the
Public Safety Team continues its
winning ways, as our record now
stands at 15 wins and 2 losses.
Correction Officer Graduates:

Public Safety is pleased to offer
our congratulations to Correction
Officers John "Rusty" Marcum and
Dee Gunshows for completing and
graduating from the Oregon Police
Academy's Corrections Course
which spanned over five week course.

Investigations Report:
In reviewing the past year, the

Investigation division handled a total
of 249 reported incidents.

Leading the classification of
crimes investigated has been in the
area of Child NeglectAbuseSexual
Abuse, where 130 cases were
reviewed and acted on.

Another noticeable and serious
problem was noted in the area of the
property category of theft cases. A
total of 50 cases were reported, of
which the majority of these are still
under investigation waiting further
information or leads.

Of the highlighted events for the
division in 1993 was a two-mon- th

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
vs.
Deborah Jackson
Defendant
CueNo.CR619-9- 3

To: Deborah Jackson
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 :30p.m. on
the 14th day of Msrch, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Spi in gs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defend against the charge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an auomey, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You msy bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
came, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial; of
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
resson to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear u so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest. and

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 7th day of
February, 1994.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

are listed below. If you would like to
submitan application contact Amelia
Tewee. To ask about job details call
the contact person listed.

Apprentice Job Coach Assistant
Work Exp. DevyHamilton Greeley
or Eunice Esquiro

Food Service AssistantECEJulie
Quaid

Information AnalystPlanning
officeRay Rangila

Secretary IIICPSCheryl Tom
Part Time Youth WorkerCPS

Linda Thompson

YCC program
application due

Applications are now available for
summer employment in the Youth
Conservation Corps (YCC) program
of the Deschutes National Forest.
Work is rs performing
needed conservation work including
slash disposal, trail maintenance and

campground cleanup. General
clerical positions may also be
available. Activities are planned to
include environmental education.

Applicants must be 15 years of
age by June 1, but not over 18 by
August 30, and must live within 35
miles of the work site. Previous

participants who applied are not
eligible.

The selectees will start mid-Jun- e

and work for approximately eight (8)
weeks. Pay is at the current state
minimum wage of $4.75 an hour. All
applicants for the Bend and Crescent
jobs should apply at the Bend State
Employment Office at 1007 SW
Emkay Drive, 388-607- 0; Sisters and
Redmond applicants should contact
the Oregon S tate Employment Office
in Redmond at 541-Sou- th Seventh,
548-819- 6.

Applications will be accepted from

February 1 through March 31.
Participants will be selected after
April 13 by a public drawing.
Applications are available at the Bend
and Redmond Employment Offices,
the local Ranger District offices, and
at local high schools.

Chevy for sale
For sale 1990 Chev 4x4 (red), 1

ton, 33 crew cab, PSPB, AC, tilt,
cruise, 350 V8, Auto, 34,000 miles.
Asking $17,995. Call

Old baskets
wanted

Wanted: Old 1900 or earlier Indian
baskets (503) 593-186- 8.

Legal notices
Confederated Tribe of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon
w.
Rhonda Wolfe Clemen ti
Defendant
CassNo.INMM

To: Rhonda Wolfe Clements
You tic hereby notified: Thst the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hat been scheduled for trialhearing at 10:00 t.m.
on the 11th day of March, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendiagainat the charge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial; of
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest. and

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 7th day of
February, 1994.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warn Springs Tribal Court

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
vs. vs.
Davis Stwyer
Defendant
CaseNo.CR5S3-- 3

To: Darls Stwytr To:
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

cse(i), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing on has
the 2nd day of March, 1994. on

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date the
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this tny
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena your
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial; of
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as to ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest and

Dated at Warm Springs, on tail 2nd day of
February, 1994.

Walter Langnese ID
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

I""
I Subscription
I
I
I SPILYAY TYMOO,

There will be a basketball tourna-
ment March 31, April 1, 2 and 3,
1994 in Ethete, Wyoming. Catego-
ries will include men's, and co-e- d

play. Entry fee is $125 per team.
Teams are expected from Idaho,

Montana, Utah and Nevada for the
four-da- y event which will take place
at the Blue Sky Hall.

For more information, contact
Brian or Darren Willow at

or Ben Sounding Sides and
Beverly Willow at
after 5 p.m.

Send entries to: Ronnie Willow
Memorial, CO Willow Family, PO
Box 8566, Ethete, WY 82520

Gilbert honored
The Warm Springs Composite

Products would like to take this time
to recognize our Employee of the
Month. This award went to Tony
Gilbert

Tony has been selected for the
Employee of the Month award by the
following criteria:

Safety in the Workplace
Quality of work
Production quantity
Attendance
Personal initiative
Attitude
Cooperation - with fellow

employees, lead people, supervisors,
and management.

drug investigation that led to the
eradication of 572 marijuana plants
that would have had a street value of
approximately $1.1 million.

If you have information that can
assist in clearing some of these theft
cases or drug activity in your
neighborhood, please contact
Supervisory Criminal Investigator
Carmen Smith at 553-327- 3.

WSTC Awareness:
WSTC 305.505 Forfeiture: In any

case where contraband, fruits of a
crime or instrumentalities of crime
have been seized, the Warm Springs
Tribal Court may order the forfeiture
of such property. Any property
forfeited shall be sold, destroyed or

assigned to a branch of tribal
government as directed by court
order.

WSTC 305.442 Failure to Support
a Dependant Person: Any Indian who
shall for any reason, refuse or neglect
to furnish food, shelter or care of any
minor dependents, including any
dependent children born out of
wedlock, or any Indian who has the
capacity but fails to furnish food,
shelter or care for dependent elders,
shall be deemed guilty of failure to
support a dependent person.

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
vs.
Deborah Jackson
Defendant
Case No. CR9-9- 4

To: Deborah Jackson
You ire hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 :30p.m. on
the 14th day of March, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be ind appear tt
the Warm Springs Tribal Court it the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You msy be

represented by yourself, by in attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, snd you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list

witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear u so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court

issue a warrant for your arrest.
Dsted at Warm Springs, on this 7th dsy of

Februsry, 1994.
Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

talents. Don't use sarcasm or

in other family activities wil

well-bein- g can help prevent

ve related person to person

Resources Council in Salem

The Human Resources department
is advertising a new position,
Apprenticeship Personal Computer
Specialist. For more information
about this position contact Lloyd
Phillips at 553-327- 5 or Hamilton
Greeley at 553-332- 4. Closing date is
March 11, 1994. Job will start March
18, 1994 in the Education Services
Department. Hours will be 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., full-tim- e for 2 years.
Salary range from $8.36 (min.) to
$8.88 (max).

The occupation to be taught under
these standards is: Personal Computer
Specialist

Minimum qualifications for

On Patrol
Dial 911 or 553--1 171

If you are calling the police
department after 5 p.m. expecting
someone to answer the phone at 553-327- 2

or 553-327- 3, be aware that these
two numbers are ringing directly into
the Police Administration area.

After 5 p.m., the main offices are
closed, with the exception of
investigators who are working late.
Unless they hear the phone from their
office or know that someone may be
calling, your call might not be
answered. Police Administration is

currently looking into ways to help
improve the telephone system to
avoid further confusion and provide
better service to the community.

If police, fire or medical services
are needed, the following numbers
should be used:

Emergency, Dial 911
business after 5

p.m., Dial 553-117- 1.

Thank you for your understanding
and if further clarification is needed,
call Teeny Tappo at 553-327- 2

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The Truth About Alcohol:

How many times have you hear,
it's only beer. Okay, I'll only have
one...right after the other. The next
time someone tells you it's only beer,

Confederated Trlbea of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

Tiffany Wolfe
Defendant
Case No. CVJ02-9- 2

To: Tirrany Woire
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hit been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 :30 p.m. on
the 8th day of March, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagsinsl the charge(s). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, st your own expense. You msy bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list

witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
resson to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court

issue s warrant for your arrest.
Dated at Warm Springs, on this 7th dsy of

February, 1994.
Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

Abraham Schuster
Defendant
CaseNo.CV351-- 3

Abraham Schuster
You sre hereby notified: Thst the sbove cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
been scheduled for trialhearing at 1 1:00 a.m.

the 7th day of March, 1 994.
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

Warm Springs tribal Court at the time and dale
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You msy be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by t
spokesman, st your own expense. You msy bring

documents you believe ire relevant to this

cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena

your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;

failure to do to will not be considered sufficient
resson to postpone the trial. If you hsve any

questions, you should teek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal

court msy enter a complaint for contempt of court
issue a warrant for your arrest.
Dated at Warm Springs, on this 2nd day of

February, 1994.
Walter Langnese III .

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

STATE

applicants are: a) at least 18 years of
age; b) must be a Warm Springs Tribal
Member; c) must be a high school
graduate or submit proof ofpassing a
GED.

NOTE: Applicant may be required
to pass U.A. Screen etc. and
demonstrate the ability to lift and
move objects up to 45 pounds as a
condition of employment. Applicant
may also be required to have a valid
Oregon driver's license and
dependable transportation.

If interested inquire at
Employment Services at the Tribal
Administration building or call 553-326- 2.

think about these facts:
1. ) A can of beer contains the

same amount of alcohol as a shot of
whiskey.

2. ) If one of your parents is an
alcoholic, your risk of developing
alcoholism is four times greater.

3. ) Alcohol plays a major role in

campus-relate- d problems including:
69 of damage to residence halls,
64 of violent behavior on campus,
34 of academic problems and 25
of dropouts.

4. ) Drinking and driving is the
leading cause of death for young
people.

5.) Health conscious? Virtually
every organ system in the body is
damaged by alcohol.
'Sources:

"Youth and Alcohol: A National Survey.

Drinking Habits. Access. Attitude! and
Knowledge. " Office of the Inspector Gene ral,
June 1991.

Children of Alcoholic! Foundation,
"Children of Alcoholics: A Review of the

Literature,"
Ernest Boyer, President of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Law Enforcement Torch Run
1994:

With '94 in full swing, WSPD
officers are preparing to dig out those

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
vs.

Reynelda Tufll
Defendant
Case No. CR243-9- 2

To: Reynelda Tufti
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), ss filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hss been scheduled for trialhearing at 1:30 p.m. on
the 14th day of March, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You maybe
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You msy bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have tny
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 7th day of
February, 1994.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
vs.
David Belgard, Sr.
Defendant
Cue No. D094-9- 3

To: David Belgard, Sr.
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), ss filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trialhearing at 3 p.m. on
the 7th dsy of Msrch, 1994.

You sre hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defend against the charge(s). You may be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You msy bring
any documents you believe are relevant to this

cause, and you may bring witneases to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter t complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 2nd day of
February. 1994.

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

ZIP

John Rusty Marcum moved back to
the area last spring to work at Kah-Nee-T- a,

then applied at Warm Springs
Police Department in the corrections
department. He recently graduated
from the Oregon Police Academy and
receivedtwopersonalaccomplishment
awards: physical fitness flexibility
50Jcm,and kicking the tobacco habit,
andhis officialgraduation corrections
officer certificate. He is planning on
pursuing a career in law enforcement
at the WSPD. He resides on the
reservationandplanstobuildhishome
here. Submitted by

dusty jogging shoes and prepare to
hit the highway in support of our
Central Oregon Special Olympics
Athletes.

In cooperation of this event, over
700 law enforcement personnel from
around the state are preparing to cover
over 1 ,000 miles throughout Oregon.
This year's actual running is slated
for may 14-2- 0, 1994.For those ofyou
who missed this even last year, the
Central Oregon leg began at "The
Museum at Warm Springs",
continued to Madras, then Redmond,
Sisters and then over Santiam pass
into the state capitol in Salem, where
Central Oregon runners joined other
Willamette valley legs. Governor
Roberts greeted the runners in support
of local, state and federal law
enforcementofficers who committed
themselves to helping the 5,200
athletes involved in the Oregon
Special Olympics.
Traffic Ball Amounts
Increased?

The last edition of the Spilyay
sparked many questions aimed at the
Public Safety Branch with regards to
the bail amounts here on the
reservation. For the record, this
itemized print of the bail scheduled
applies to the Oregon Revised

Thomas Kalitna
Plalntirr
vs.
Reynolds Allen

Respondent

Notice of Civil Action and Summons
Cue No. CV348-9- 3

To Reynolds Allen
You sre hereby notified thst s Civil Complaint

has been filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court

allegingtheDefendanthas committed a civil wrong
against the Plaintiff.

By this notice you are summoned to appear at
a hearing on this matter at the Warm Springs Tribal
Court on the 1 1th day of March, 1994, at 9:00 a.m.
All of the facts of the case will be heard at this
hearing, including evidence you wish to present.

The Defendant in this msuer has the right to
file S'i answer to the complaint prior to the hearing,
however, heshe is not required to do so. The
Defendant also hu the right to file a counterclaim

prior to the hearing. Any papers filed with this
court in conjunction with this esse must be
accompanied by a certification that the opposing
party was served a copy of the ssme by the time the
court filing wss made.

If the defendant fails to appear at the hearing,
the court may award the plaintiff a default
judgement, which means the court can award the

plaintiff all that is requested in the complaint. If the

plaintiff fails to appear at the hearing, the court
may dismiss the esse for lack of prosecution, allow
the defendent to offer proof, or continue the case
and reschedule the hearing. If both parties fail to
appear at the hearing, the court may dismiss the
cue with prejudice, or reschedule the hearing.

Both parties to this action may be represented
by legal counsel, or msy elect to represent
themselves. Representation must be approved by
the presiding judge to ensure the rules governing
admissibility to practice are met, therefore, a

spokesman form must be submitted for approval at
least five working days prior to the hearing.

If you have any questions, you should seek
legal counsel immediately. Failure to obtain legal
counsel prior to the hearing is not sufficient cause
to reschedule the hearing.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 7th dsy of
February, 1994.

Gerald J. Damuka
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

I apologize
To the editor,

I Andrew E Stacona deeply
apologize to officer Romaine
Miller for being intoxicated and

carrying a handgun that I used to
shoot at his car on September 30,
1992.

Also apologize to the
community if I put anyone else in
danger.

It was dumb & stupid, never
again.

Forgive me,
Andrew E. Stacona

To the editor,
Sony for driving under the

influence of intoxicants.
Julie Tewee

To the editor,
I would like to apologize for

driving under the influence on
November 12, 1993.

Sterling Kauma

rosier seir-esiee- m in cniiarenr"

1. Speak love. Recognize
Kidding to point out weaknesses. Be positive and affirming.

2. Give a hug a day (or more). Kids need to feel your love
through positive physical touch by holding hands, an arm
arouna tne snouiaer or a simple nug.

3. Allow your child to contribute to the family. Expecta
tions for chores and involvement
enhance self-estee- m. Everyone needs to feel they can make a
positive difference and contribution. Research shows that this
sense of contribution to family
youtnrui surjstance arjuse and increase family bonding.

4. Quality time is quantity time. Love is snown by some-

thing you do, so do more with your child. Turn off the TV
occasionally and do something as a whole family. Eat dinner
lugeuier tutu enjoy ;ume conversation.

5. Put yourself in your child's place. Ask if what you've
said or done is building your child up or puttine vour child
down. Monitor your conversations with your child and see if
you can penury umes wnen you
cuiu nui jum us a pttiein wiui auvice or cniicism.

6. Allow your child the freedom to make mistakes and
learn from them. Foster the belief that mistakes are expert
ences to learn from rather than be defeated by.

to Spilyay Tymoo
Send subscription to:

P.O. BOX 870, WARM SPRINGS, OR 97761
7. Foster your child's competency. Look for areas that can

Duud a sense ot pnde and encourage them.
8. Give your child choices. ChSdren will not develop a

sense of power and responsibility if other people make all
their decisions for them, even in discipline vou can allow vour

! NAME
I
I ADDRESS

j CITY

child limited choices over what will be the consequences for
misbehavior. You can ask "What are some ways that we can
help vou remember the rule?" The parent can then heln nick
one that's an appropriate consequence and when the child
misbehaves, say, "I see you chose to do such and such instead
of follow the rule." This reinforces the idea that we all make
choices that influence when happens to us and that some of
ourchoices of behavior can bring consequences we don't like.

I SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $9.00 per year In the US,
I $15.00 per year outside the USL
I A3 members of the Confederated Tres of Warm Springs will receive the Spilyay Tymoo at
I no cert Cpyry Tyrnco Is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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